Establishment of Liaison between PACE Somalia and PACE
Kenya
Minutes of the meeting held at OAU/1BAR Nairobi
07/01/01 at 10:45

Present:
Ankers, Ph., VSF CH,
Cagnolati V., Terra Nuova,
Catley, A., PACE CAPE,
Chepsoi, J.K., Arid Lands RMP, Office of the President,
Grootenhuis, J., VSF CH,
Heinorien, R., PACE Epidemiology Unit,
Kariuki, D., Ret. Director of NVRC, KAKI,
Kebkiba, B., PACE Epidemiology Unit,
Kock, R., PACE Epidemiology Unit
Leyand, T. PACE CAPE
Mahler, F., Somalia Unit of the EC,
Mugenyo, B., PACE Co-ordinator,
Musiime, J.T., OAU IBAR Acting Director,
Sones, K., Vet Aid,
Tampia, S., Terra Nuova
Thomson, G., PACE Epidemiology Unit,
Wambwa, E., KWS,
Wamwayi, H., NVRC, KARI, Virology,
The Ag. Director of OAU/IBAR chaired the meeting.
The chairman opened the meeting stressing the importance of co-operation across the
national borders in our efforts to eradicate rinderpest from the last endemic areas. This
continues to be the primary goal of PACE Somalia and Kenya.
Topics in the provisional agenda were opened for discussion. As changes were not
proposed the presented agenda was adopted.

1. Overview of PACE Somalia structure and strategy (Mr. F. Mahler)
The animal health work was launched as PARC Phase I and II Somalia project without a
government in situ that was recognized. Operations under PARC were concentrating in
rinderpest control in southern parts of Somalia and in Kenyan districts bordering to
Somalia. The idea is to integrate PACE Somalia programme into Somali organs of
authority, which are evolving.

The strategy for PACE Somalia is based on results of a planning workshop, which was
held in Hargeisa, Somaliland early 2000. This workshop identified as overall goal:
Production of livestock as well as trade in livestock and associated products
are enhanced
The project purpose, which is contributing in the vertical logic to the over all goal, was
phrased:
Livestock owners, traders, public and private animal health workers (AHW)
cooperate to combat major livestock diseases
The Somalia programme has 5 outputs at the results level. Four of them do match with
the outputs of the PACE global plan and contribute to rinderpest eradication and disease
surveillance including the private sector:
Res. no. 2. Capabilities of private AHWs to engage in curative and preventive
services are enhanced
Res. no. 3. Livestock disease surveillance system is functioning.
- Res. no. 4. Emergency preparedness and response systems are functional.
- Res. no. 5. Local networks for promoting livestock health are functioning.
The fifth result (Res. no. I) supports the public sector to strengthen its capability to
regulate, coordinate, monitor and evaluate livestock development sector.
Rinderpest eradication is not an independent output in the logical framework. The reason
is that the emphasis will be on more general surveillance in northern parts of Somalia,
where the risk of rinderpest is lower. Rinderpest eradication is integrated at activity level
and receives the major attention in southern Somalia.
Implementation of PACE Somalia will be through Zonal Coordination Units with help of
international NGOs, counterparts representing the national structures in the country. The
Somali structure mirrors the PACE structure in general with a local office in Somalia. EC
Somalia Unit functions as Somalia Country office. The system could be sustained
through integration into a national structure in the future, political development so
permitting.
Discussion:
Question
Answer
Comment
=C
0 : Grootenhuis
Is the Somali Livestock Professional Forum (SIPI) represented?
A: Terra Nuova
There is the problem of visas, which are difficult to get.

Q: Leyland
What about other Somali national organs? — They are not represented in this meeting,
where only International NGOs have been invited? The strategy suppose to involve
integration from the very beginning, so why non of them is here at the moment?
A: Mahler
The NGOs are presently the best representatives of the Somali organs with the highest
profiles.
EC recognizes all parties on the ground. If the new government becomes "legitimate"
with a clear mandate, the EC position may change.
Q: Mugenyo
How soon can a surveillance system be put in place and made functional in Somalia?
A: Mahler
Step by step on a zonal basis. Training in private sector to reach this is necessary.
Consider public sector with centralized control together with field level coordination by
the private sector.

2. Overview of PACE Kenya strategy (Dr. B. Mugenyo)
The strategy includes support to both public and private sectors as well as
surveillance/control of rinderpest and other important epizootics. The support to
government services will be in form of strengthening of PACE co-ordination,
strengthening of epidemiology and communication units attached to the result
Enhanced capacities of veterinary services to formulate cost-effective disease
control strategies and to implement them.
There will be support to the Veterinary Board to review laws and regulations regarding
animal diseases and the veterinary profession. PACE will also give support in the
development of curriculum for veterinary education.
PARC achieved the control of RP in the country based on vaccination, and no clinical
cases have been reported since December 1996. Consequently the country has been
divided into three zones, whereby
Zone 1 has been declared provisionally free from rinderpest diseases.
Zones 2 and 3 are bordering to suspect rinderpest endemic areas of neighboring
countries and are composed of a vaccination buffer and of an area of intensive
surveillance.
Under PACE rinderpest surveillance will be strengthened, including wildlife, which
already has baseline data in Kenya. Vaccination will continue in the near future in
Northeast, where there is risk of a possible incursion of rinderpest virus from Somalia.

The plan is, however, to stop vaccination eventually and replace it with surveillance
according to the 011- guidelines. This will depend on the progress of rinderpest
eradication in the southern part of Somalia with similar ecosystem and with ethnically
same people as in our side.
Regarding the control of other epizootics, endemic area for CBPP will be identified for
the drafting of an updated control strategy.
The ultimate goal in Kenya will be the establishment of disease free zones for the
purpose of international livestock trade.
Discussion:
C: T Leyland:
The development of surveillance systems will continue in northeast by Arid Lands
Department of the Office of the President in close collaboration with DVS using private
vets and CAHWs.
One more round of rinderpest vaccination is planned for northwestern Kenya later this
year.
Q: Elizabeth Wambwa
Will Wildlife be part of DVS strategy for surveillance?
A: B. Mugenyo
Answered in the affirmative; that KWS and DVS will work in close collaboration on this
issue in all disease interface questions.
0: S. Tampia
Are there provisions for laboratory support under PACE for Kabete National Laboratory
or KARI Regional Laboratory, or both?
A: B. Mugenyo
Yes for national and domestic regional VILs, but it is assumed that Muguga Regional
Laboratory will be supported separately through regional funds.
A: R. Heinonen
A PACE - TA will be recruited to support labs in the region. PACE Kenya will be
supporting a new VIC in Garissa. Basic diagnostic capability will be established at an
early stage of PACE implementation.
A: F. Mahler
Somalia PACE strategy for RP is based on the assumption that there is an established
and reliable regional laboratory, as there is no laboratory backing for surveillance work
inside Somalia.

0: D. Kariuki
How are you going to communicate to the local people about the planned disease free
zones? These zones may have major natural movements of people and livestock. How are
you going to deal with this kind of problems?
A: R. Kock
We face a problem here. We require to study the situation; we need data. We need to
identify the impact of the movement of livestock and people. Our Communication Unit is
here to ensure the support of the local communities for the strategy.
A: Y. Musiime
The question needs to be rephrased. Public support for disease control is the issue. In a
situation of drought the effects are severe and override any sensible attitude to disease
control. Rules may be in place but enforcement is another issue.
A: B. Mugenyo
For disease free zones a collaborative approach with participation of all stakeholders is
the basis. In northeastern Kenya disease control is already progressing along these
guidelines.
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Discussion of G. Thomson's presentation
Q: V. Cagnolati
To whom should results on samples collected inside Somalia be communicated? This can
have sensitive implications for the work of a NGO.
A: G. Thomson
PACE needs to communicate on these issues with all data providers to provide guidance
and to assess possible implications at technical and political levels.
A: Y. Musiime
OIE, FAO, IBAR on RVF - There is a debate to facilitate the export of livestock, because
of RVF fear. Information available should be communicated to mentioned organizations.
Transparency is required
0: V. Cagnolati
Will a venue be established to discuss these issues at OAU/IBAR?
A: Y Musiirne
It is important to discuss all issues, including sensitive ones. This will be initiated
A: B. Mugenyo
All information on transboundary disease situations is welcome and DVS is keen to be
informed
A: R. Heinonen
Assures that information flow across borders will be established and based on Internet
enabling easy access by national programmes. The flow of some selected information
may have to be restricted on political grounds, in order not to harm operations in
sensitive areas.
C: R.Kock
The speed from the receipt of rinderpest surveillance information to action is often too
long to ensure effective implementation of measure. It will be essential to reduce the
passive period, which may include waiting for lab results, but when made available,
necessary action should follow immediately. Sometimes the reason for delays is partly
political and could be prevented through dialogue. PACE Epidemiology will focus on this
issue of latency of actions.
C: T. Leyland
The use of local support (support of the communities) needs to be emphasized more
clearly in the programme.

Common Services (R. Connor)
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1. Ensure sustainability of systems and networks
2. Stimulate effective communications
3. Provide guidance
4. Create opportunities
5. Transfer appropriate technologies and systems
6. Promote capacity building
7. Adopt effective teamwork practices
8. Establish effective monitoring
9. Liaise and collaborate internationally

3. Rinderpest Surveillance in Livestock and Wildlife in Somali Eco-zone
5.1. Wildlife (R. Kock)
The extent of the eco-zone is no doubt understood by the participants (broadly as Tsavo
ecosystem to Tana, Garissa, Lamu, Wajir to Mandera in Kenya, Ogaden in Ethiopia and
Gedo, Trans and Lower Jubba in Southern Somalia).
5.1.1. Status of RPV in wildlife in the zone
Over the last decade there has been a combination of antibody and virological data
available to confirm the continued incursion of RPV into wild animal populations in the
eco-zone up to 1999, with confirmation of the virus type in 1996. This happened despite
two rounds of blanket vaccination in the zone during the period. There is no evidence for
persistence of virus in the wildlife beyond the mentioned period. There appeared to have
been two epidemic episodes in wildlife, a highly visible epidemic 1993-7 with severe
clinical disease in several ungulate species, involving much of South and Eastern Kenya.
A second smaller incursion in 1998-9 with serological evidence only in buffalo and
warthog in the Galana river system of East Tsavo.
5.1.2. Strategy
The strategy includes the following:
Continue to collect objective evidence of the absence of rinderpest antibody in young
wildlife species within the known epidemic zone for presumed foci in Southern
Somalia and Northeastern Kenya. Work towards probable foci. All information must
be analyzed swiftly and status relayed to National Control Authorities immediately
for rapid focal action, when necessary, including livestock surveillance and
vaccination.
- Continue to assess any disease outbreak involving susceptible wildlife in the eco-zone
to ensure identification of fresh incursions of rinderpest into wild animal populations.
- All species are involved but the role of warthog to be more closely examined to
enable an economic and practical surveillance in wildlife, covering those parts of the
eco-zone, where this species is prevalent.
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Sero-prevalence assessment.
Active virus search.
Description of cattle husbandry system:
- Watering points management.
- Grazing areas management.
- Main markets and trade routes
identification.
Data collection on Rinderpest epidemic history.

1. Prevention of the risk of introducin. RP from Somalia into Ken •a
(Garissa & Ijara Districts)

ViACCi

Vaccination of trade cattle from Kenya and Somalia on cost recovery base.

.2, Setu p of inform ation gather in

Monitoring of Garissa Market
3ero-conversion assessment at Garissa Market

I.

livestock markets:

2. Epidemiological Study (Garissa & llara Districts).
Sero-prevalence assessment.
Active virus search.
Description of cattle husbandry system:
- Watering points management.
- Grazing areas management.
- Main markets and trading routes identification.
Data collection on Rinderpest epidemic history.

Involvement I sensitisation of local stakeholders in tr ns-bound ries
animal disease control o ammes.

Epidemo1oçcaI stud
,ctive-) search of the virus (outbreaks

(:t- jation):

- Clinical symptoms assessment and recording.
- Sampling of suspected animals (Eye Swab; Blood Samples EDTA;
Serum Samples; Lymph Nodes Aspirates; Nasal & Oral Swabs).
ore-prevalence assessment:
- Collection of 30 blood samples in each locality (Sample size calculated using the
previous Terra Nuova Rinderpest Campaign Data. Class of age: 1-2 years).
Four replicates were prepared for each sample collected on the Kenya side.
Each sample was tested for Ab. against RP using the H protein C-ELISA Test.
VNT applied on selected dubious sera (C-ELISA / PI value close to the cut-off).
escription of cattle husbandry system:
- by watering points recording (GPS system).
- by cattle movement mapping.
- by interviewing key informants (Questionnaires
a collechon on Rinderpest epidemic hi to'
- by interviewing key informants (Questionnaires

Vaccination
Subcutaneous inoculation of 1 c.c. of RP thermostable vaccine (PESTOBOV 50T):
around watering points: transhumant cattle. Vets paid 0.1 US $ / head of cattle by the project (PARC I)
along the main trade routes and at Garissa Market: trade cattle. Vets paid 10 KShs. / head of cattle in Somalia by
cattle traders and 20 Khs. by buyers at the loading rump of Garissa Market (PARC II).
Ear-notching of all vaccinated animals. A vaccination certificate was issued after vaccination of trade cattle.

Set-up of information gathering systems at Kenya live to k markets
Monitoring of Garissa Market: 14 interviews / market day on average.
Sero-conversion assessment: a representative number of samples was collect at Garissa Market from animals
vaccinated in Somalia. The sampling size was calculated for a 80% expected prevalence, 90% confidence interval
and 0.1 desired absolute precision.

Da a processing
Database:

. Microsoft Access 2000 for Window 98

Statistical analysis:

. Microsoft Excel 2000 for Window 98
. Intercooled STATA 5.0 for Window 98.

Data Mapping:

IDRISI 2.0 for Window 98.
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RINDERPEST VACCINATION CAMPAIGN
IN TRANS-JUBA REGION, SOMALIA (Phase I & II)

RP C-ELISA Results
Prevalence
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Observed clinical symptoms

Results
Outbreaks of Rinderpest: relative frequency of observed clinical symptoms.
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O.D. N.D. M.L. Dr. Derm. Fever
< 1 year: 39 heads of cattle.
1-2 years: 127 heads of cattle
> 2 years: 28 heads of cattle

Symptoms.
< 1 year. 01-2 years. ❑ > 2 years. OM ages.

all ages: 194 heads of cattle

D.D.: Ocular Discharge; N.D.: Nasal Discharge; M.L. : Mouth Lesions; Dr.: Diarrhoea; Derm.: Dermatitis.

Results.'
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Reports of suspected outbreaks of RP and mortality in Gedo Region (El-Wack District) and
Lower Juba Region (Afmadow Disrtict).
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Raw data, time-series analysis (secular trend) and regression line of the reports of suspected outbreaks
in Gedo Region (El-Wack District): 130 interviwes.
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Reports of suspected outbreaks: raw data.

Mean interepidemic period: 4.5 years.

Reports of suspected outbreaks: secular trend. 1

Mean epidemic period: 5.5 years.

Raw data, time-series analysis and regression line of the reported outbreaks
in Lower Juba Region (Afmadow District): 81 interviews
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Regression line.

Mean interepidemic period: 1.75 years. Mean epidemic period: 3 years.
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Liffesblis
Garissa Market: Montly Cattle Sales by Destination
(Source of Data: KVD)
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Results

Garissa Market: Monthly Composition of Cattle Herds by Origin
(Source of data: 294 Ouestionnaires ' TERRA NUOVA)
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enclations

Risk of spreading Rindepest to Kenya livestock and wildlife trough trade
cattle origination from Somalia are still high. There is a need to develop
a long-term strategy to minimise risks, and to eradicate Rinderpest from
high suspicious foci localised in Lower Juba of Somalia.

2. Mass Rinderpest vaccination campaign in Trans-Juba Region cannot be
easily implemented because of:
- Widespread insecurity in most of the region and absence of reliable local
authorities;
- Continuous clan fighting and political instability;
- Absence of organised and reliable veterinary associations / groups.

Rinderpest surveillance activities severely impaired by:
- Absence of reliable and competent Somali Veterinary Professionals in the
region;
- Absence of information on cattle number and distribution;
- Absence of reliable communication systems between Somalia and diagnostic
laboratories in Kenya.

ed and recommendations
Weak control measures along the Kenya ' Somalia border and at major cattle
markets in Kenya are leading to:
- Opportunistic and unregulated cattle movements of trade cattle across the
Kenya " Somalia border.

5.

Continuous dialogue among different stakeholders involved in the livestock trade
is very important. In particular, Somali traders from both sides of the
border need to be regularly consulted and involved in order to adjust control /
eradication strategies.

6.

External factors, such as drought, insecurity and markets forces, need to be
continuously taken into account in order to adapt control / eradication strategies
to changing circumstances.

7.

Strong support to Somali Veterinary Professionals is required in order to
implement Rinderpest related control activities, and to have competent and
reliable professionals in the region.
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d reco endations

Relationship between Diagnostic laboratories, the Kenya Veterinary Department
and organisations operating along the Kenya ' Somalia border need to be
improved so that the diagnostic work can become more efficient and results are
released in time.

. There is a need to establish a reliable "serum-bank" in Kenya were sera collected
in Somalia can be safely stored.

0. There is a need to set up a "marketing information gathering system" at the most
important livestock markets in Kenya and Somalia in order to monitor factors
affecting cattle movements from areas of production to the points of final
consumption / export.

Relationship between Diagnostic laboratories, the Kenya Veterinary Department
and organisations operating along the Kenya Somalia border need to be
improved so that the diagnostic work can become more efficient and results are
released in time.

There is a need to establish a reliable "serum-bank" in Kenya were sera collected
in Somalia can be safely stored.

0. There is a need to set up a "marketing information gathering system" at the most
important livestock markets in Kenya and Somalia in order to monitor factors
affecting cattle movements from areas of production to the points of final
consumption / export.
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Discussion of S. Tarnpia's presentation
0: G. Thomson
The information presented by S. Tampia is circumstantial and there is no confirmation of
virus in Somalia. This is a critical point.
A: S Tampia/ Wamwayi
Although not confirmed there are some positive results on PC1?. Subsequent test results
from Pirbright suggested a Saudi strain of rinderpest virus and therefore this was
considered this to he a laboratory contaminant.
0: D.Kariuki
When was the last suspected outbreak and the last confirmed outbreak in southern
Somalia?
A: S. Tampia
According to the. findings of Terra Nuovafield teams in February 1999. All work in the
area has been, however, suspended quite a long time now. None of the suspected 27
outbreaks recorded by PARC Somalia Project has been definitively confirmed. There are
problems obtaining prompt diagnosis from all the laboratories involved, let alone the
difficulties in obtaining appropriate samples in the field and to keep them under correct
conditions until they reach laboratory.

5.3. Some Selected Features of Rinderpest Surveillance (R. Heinonen)
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Discussion on procedure
The best procedure for the remaining time for the meeting was then discussed. The
Chairman suggested either to continue with the meeting during the afternoon hours (after
the lunch break) or to call another meeting in the near future. Since a number of
important issues had not been thoroughly discussed, it was agreed upon that a subsequent
meeting be convened.
The suggestion opened discussion:
C: T Leyland
There is need of synchronization of stakeholders and players in PACE Somalia.
Assuming with good reason the presence of rinderpest virus in southern Somalia. What is
the strategy for removing it?
C: Y. Muslim
As the eradication of the last foci are the priority of PACE the next meeting must address
the evidence and strategy in detail.
C: G. Thomson
PACE Somalia and Kenya must.focus on confirming the presence of the virus in
livestock.
C: R. Kock
This has been the issue since 1994 when virus was isolated from buffalo kudu and eland.
The data gathered since confirms the disappearance of the virus from wildlife and also
the reappearance. The mechanism for this must be through cattle movement and
transmission to in-contact wildlife, probably buffalo, but why can the virus not be
isolated from cattle. Is it the disease search procedure or methods of diagnosis that may
be at fault?
C: H. Wamwayi
Emphasized that the wildlife material was showing abundant virus. The disease was well
expressed clinically and virologically. This has not been the case in cattle in field nor
under experimental conditions.
C: T Leyland
Poverty alleviation is a major focus of donor input. We must not loose sight of this
objective. We should produce results and contribute to this end through the improvement
in the delivery of animal health services.
C: D.Kariuki
The owners of livestock are important people in this whole business and must be fully
involved.

The Chairman intervened and stressed that the remaining topics on agenda have to be
discussed in the next meeting, which was scheduled to take place on 14th March 2001.
The Chairman then declared the meeting closed.

